
DUBAI: Yemen’s blood bank has sent out an
urgent appeal to anyone who will listen, as war
and a blockade on the capital may force the cen-
tre to close within a week. “We appeal to all
humanitarian organizations in the international
community and all financial donors to support
the centre, as our medical supplies have nearly
run out,” said Adnan Al-Hakimi, director of the
National Blood Transfusion and Research Center
in Sanaa. 

“We will only be able to work for one more
week, and after that if the humanitarian organi-
zations don’t mobilize to support the national
centre, it will shut down.” The blood bank says it
treats some 3,000 Yemenis a month who suffer
from cancer, kidney failure and thalassaemia, an
inherited blood disorder which causes sever
anaemia. But a trifecta of war, disease and
famine has left the bank struggling to keep up
with spiraling demand, with basic supplies all
but impossible to secure in a country locked in
by port and airport blockades. “We’ve been
impacted by the overall situation in Yemen,
including the economic collapse,” Hakimi said. 

Less than half of Yemen’s hospitals are still up
and running two years into a war between Iran-
backed Shiite Houthi rebels, who control Sanaa,

and a government allied with a Sunni Arab mili-
tary coalition led by Saudi Arabia. The country’s
main international airport in Sanaa is also block-
aded, with access limited to a select few UN aid
flights by the Saudi-led coalition, which controls
the airspace.  The war has destroyed much of
Yemen’s infrastructure and pushed the country
— long the Arab world’s poorest state — to the
brink of official famine.  More than 8,300 people
have died in the conflict, with another 47,700
injured and millions displaced, according to the
World Health Organization (WHO). A cholera
outbreak has also claimed the lives of some
2,000 Yemenis in less than four months. 

‘Switch support to other priorities’ 
Amina Ali, whose young son has a condition

that requires blood transfusions, makes the trip
to the centre regularly for blood and platelets.
Now, she says, she fears those trips are num-
bered.  “I order blood and platelets for my son
every 10 days from the centre,” she told AFP.
“What if it shuts down? Many children will get
worse, including my son.”

Hakimi said the international medical charity
Doctors Without Borders (MSF) had been provid-
ing supplies to the bank since 2015 but “surpris-

ingly suddenly stopped” in June. In a statement
emailed to AFP, MSF confirmed it has been sup-
porting the blood bank for two years and only
handed over the activity to the UN’s WHO in
June 2017. 

“As health needs have been increasing in
Yemen, MSF chose to switch its support to other
health priorities,” the group said. “The last dona-
tion MSF gave to the blood bank was in June
2017. That donation was to support the running
of its activities for 2 months, giving the time for
WHO to start its support.”

Like MSF, the United Nations has warned it
has been forced to divert resources from one
community to aid another — most recently,
from food programs to handle the escalating
cholera outbreak. The United Nations has said
that less than half of the $2.1 billion pledged this
year to Yemen by the international community
has been disbursed. But despite the dwindling
hope, Yemenis refuse to give up on others in
need.  “I am here to donate blood as an act of
charity and for my country,” said Abdullah Farei,
one of a handful of citizens who turned up at
the centre to donate blood. “We ask God that
the citizens respond to the call of the blood
bank and donate blood and money.” — AFP 

JERUSALEM: A Palestinian woman
stabbed and wounded an Israeli man near
an east Jerusalem flashpoint yesterday,
before she was arrested, police said. They
said in an English-language statement that
the incident occurred next to the Old City’s
Damascus Gate, site of repeated past
attacks. It said that a “female Arab terrorist”
stabbed the man, injuring him lightly.

The woman, a Jerusalem resident aged
about 30, was arrested at the scene, police
added. The Old City is located in east
Jerusalem, which was occupied by Israel in
1967 and later annexed in a move never
recognized by the international communi-
ty. The July 14 killing there of two police-
men by three Arab Israeli gunmen led to
spiraling unrest after Israel responded by
installing metal detectors at the entrance

to the Al-Aqsa mosque complex, used as a
staging point for the attack. 

For nearly two weeks, worshippers
refused to submit to the checks and
staged mass prayers in surrounding
streets.   Ensuing protests left six
Palestinians dead. The crisis abated when
Israel removed the detectors but tension
remains high. A wave of unrest that broke
out in October 2015 has k il led 293
Palestinians or Arab Israelis, 47 Israelis, two
Americans, two Jordanians, an Eritrean, a
Sudanese and a Briton, according to an
AFP toll. Israeli authorities say most of the
Palestinians killed were carrying out knife,
gun or car-ramming attacks. Others were
shot dead during protests or clashes, while
some were killed in Israeli air strikes on the
Gaza Strip. — AFP 
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Israeli in Jerusalem: Police

BAGHDAD: Washington has urged Iraqi
Kurdish leader Massud Barzani to postpone
an independence referendum scheduled
for next month but he requested some-
thing in return, his office said yesterday.
The timing of the September 25 vote has
drawn criticism from both the Baghdad
and Western governments, coming as the
campaign against the Islamic State jihadist
group in Iraq if still unfinished.

In a telephone call on Friday, US
Secretary of State Rex Tillerson said
Washington “would want for the referen-
dum to be postponed and that the issues
between the Kurdistan region and the fed-
eral government in Baghdad should be
addressed through dialogue”, Barzani’s
office said in an English-language state-
ment. The Kurdish leader responded that
were it to be put off, “the people of the
Kurdistan region would expect guarantees
and alternatives for their future”.

Some Iraqi Kurdish officials have openly
acknowledged that calling the referendum
was intended as a bargaining counter in
negotiations with Baghdad on other issues.
The Kurdish regional government’s repre-
sentative in Iran, Nazem Dabbagh, said last
month that the Kurds wanted Baghdad to
meet their longstanding demand for
plebiscites on incorporating other histori-
cally Kurdish-majority areas in their
autonomous region.

He said they also wanted Baghdad to
ratify laws on oil revenues and funding for
the Kurdish security forces, known as the
peshmerga, who have played a crucial role
in the fight against IS. The referendum
would in any case be non-binding and is
strongly opposed by neighbours Iran and
Turkey, which have sizeable Kurdish

minorities of their own and whose acquies-
cence is seen as key to achieving a viable
separation.—  AFP 
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BEIRUT: Gunmen early yesterday stormed an office
of a Syrian paramedic group that is active in oppo-
sition-controlled areas, killing seven of its members
and stealing two vehicles and other equipment in a
northwestern region, the group and opposition
activists said, while a suicide attack south of the
country killed at least 23 rebels.

The Syrian Civil Defense group, more popularly
known as the White Helmets, said in a statement
that the attack happened in the early hours in the
town of Sarmin. No one immediately claimed
responsibility for the rare attack but it came amid
tension in the area. Sarmin is in Idlib province,
which witnessed clashes recently between Al-
Qaeda-linked fighters and members of the ultra-
conservative Ahrar Al-Sham group that ended with
Al-Qaeda fighters capturing much of the region.

The Al-Qaeda-linked Hay’at Tahrir al Sham -
Arabic for Levant Liberation Committee, and also
known as HTS - said over the past weeks that its
members have discovered sleepers cells of the
Islamic State group who were planning an attack.
Al-Qaida’s affiliate, which used by to be known as
the Nusra Front, has fought deadly battles with IS
over the past years. The Britain-based Syrian
Observatory for Human Rights said the seven were
killed after being shot in the head, adding that the
killings were discovered when volunteers from the
White Helmets arrived to start a shift and found the
bodies of their colleagues.

Sleeper cells
“Until now it is mostly likely a crime. It might

also be an attack aimed to harm the image of the
Nusra Front and to show that Idlib is not safe,” said
Rami Abdurrahman who heads the Observatory. An
opposition activist based in Idlib who has been
providing The Associated Press with information
about the province for years said the attackers used
pistols equipped with silencers, adding that people
living nearby did not notice anything unusual.

The activist, who asked that his name not be
used for fear of reprisals, said IS sleeper cells have
been discovered in Sarmin. He added that most
likely members of IS carried out the attack to show
that Idlib is not safe. The activist said the HTS-
linked Judicial Committee is investigating the case.
Sarmin used to be a stronghold of the Jund al-Aqsa
extremist group that clashed with Al-Qaeda last
year before many of its members were allowed to
head to areas controlled by IS, whom they are
fighting now.

The Syrian first-responders have been known to
risk their lives to save people from the civil war,
now in its sixth year. The White Helmets group was
widely considered likely to win last year’s Nobel
Peace Prize. Elsewhere in Syria, a suicide attacker
blew himself inside a training camp for the Army of
Islam rebel group in the southern town of Naseeb,
near the border with Jordan, killing more than 20
fighters. — AP 
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‘Our medical supplies have nearly run out’

White Helmets medics killed in Syria’s Idlib

SANAA: Yemeni medics work at a blood transfusion centre. — AFP 

ARBIL: Iraq’s Kurdistan region’s presi-
dent Massud Barzani looks on during a
meeting with Muslim and Christian cler-
ics of the Kurdistan region. — AFP 

IDLIB: Members of the Syrian civil defense volunteers, also known as the White Helmets, bury their
fellow comrades during a funeral in Sarmin, a jihadist-held town nine kilometers east of Syria’s
northwestern city of Idlib. — AFP 

HAVANA: Secretary of State Rex Tillerson said
Friday that US diplomats in Havana had been the
victims of “health attacks” that left them with hear-
ing loss - the most definitive US statement yet on a
series of mysterious incidents that have puzzled
longtime observers of US-Cuban relations. His com-
ments came two days after the State Department
issued a vaguely worded statement saying there
had been “incidents which have caused a variety of
physical symptoms.” US officials later revealed that
American diplomats had suffered unexplained loss-
es of hearing, and on Thursday Canada’s govern-
ment said at least one Canadian diplomat in Cuba
also had been treated for hearing loss.

“We hold the Cuban authorities responsible for
finding out who is carrying out these health attacks
on not just our diplomats but, as you’ve seen now,
there are other cases with other diplomats
involved,” Tillerson said in Bedminster, New Jersey,
where President Donald Trump and members of his
administration spoke to reporters. In the fall of
2016, a series of US diplomats began suffering
unexplained losses of hearing, according to officials
with knowledge of the case. Some of the diplomats’
symptoms were so severe that they were forced to
cancel their tours early and return to the United
States, the officials said.

The officials told The Associated Press that the
hearing loss appeared to have been caused by the
deliberate use of some sort of sonic device operat-
ing outside the range of audible sound. Former
diplomats and students of US-Cuba relations said
they found it inexplicable that Cuba would have
tried to harm US and Canadian diplomats, particu-
larly in the fall of 2016 as President Barack Obama
was ending a second term marked partly by the
reopening of diplomatic relations with the island.

Policy of normalization 
US officials familiar with the incidents said they

began to be reported last October, when most
domestic and foreign observers expected Hillary
Clinton to win the presidency and continue
Obama’s policy of normalization with Cuba.
Attacking Canadian diplomats would be an inex-
plicable assault on one of Cuba’s most important
trading partners and the largest source of tourists
to the island. “There’d be no logic to the Cubans
trying to deliberately harm US or Canadian diplo-
mats,” said Wil l iam LeoGrande, an American
University expert on Cuban foreign policy. “It’d
really be unprecedented.”

The Cuban government said in a lengthy state-
ment Wednesday that “Cuba has never permitted,

nor will permit, that Cuban territory be used for any
action against accredited diplomatic officials or
their families, with no exception.”

Former US and Canadian diplomats said they
had been targets of low-level harassment and
intimidation by Cuban agents in the 1980s, 1990s
and 2000s, incidents that included attacks on diplo-
mats’ pets and intimidating maneuvers like tailgat-
ing and flashing bright lights into diplomats’ cars as
they drove with their families late at night.

“There were things like turning your electricity,
turning off your water, entering your home, leaving
little reminders that they were there. Things would
be out of place,” said John Caulfield, the head of the
US Interests Section in Cuba from 2011 to 2014.

In addition to harassment, Caulfield said US
diplomats in Cuba are under 24-hour surveillance
during their assignments. “Nobody does anything in
Cuba without them knowing,” Caulfield said. A US
official said some American diplomats in Cuba had
come home to find that someone had used their
toilet and not flushed it, in what was interpreted as
a deliberate attempt to disgust and unnerve. The
official served at the then-interests section in Cuba
in the 2000s and agreed to speak only on condition
of anonymity due to the possibility of a return to
Havana. — AP 
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SUBANG: US Secretary of State Rex Tillerson, left, is greeted by Malaysian
air force officials as he arrives at a military base. — AP 


